Bostock has bestowed on this branch of physiology, and the learning and ability which he has displayed in its discussion, give great weight to his opinions, and claim from me an early and respectful notice. In my reply, I shall follow nearly the order which he has adopted; and while I freely comment on his opinions, shall preserve that propriety of manner, of which he has so well set the example.
he has so well set the example.
. In my " Inquiry," I had endeavoured to shew, from a consideration of the anatomical structure of the lungs, that no gaseous fluid could, by absorption, enter into the blood ; and I argued, from a similar consideration of structure, that the interposition of the coats of the cells and blood-vessels necessarily prevented that degree of actual contact, which is deemed essential to the operation of chemical affinity. It is the chemical view of this process which Dr Bostock embraces ; and, in the theory which he regards as the most probable, and which he adopted in his " Essay,"
" the blood arrives at the right side of the heart in a venal- 
